
                                         

 

 

 

 

Sedgley & Gornal United FC.  
    

Managers RolesManagers RolesManagers RolesManagers Roles    
 

DURING CLOSE SEASONDURING CLOSE SEASONDURING CLOSE SEASONDURING CLOSE SEASON    
 

1. Communication with players and their parents to ensure that good relations are kept. 

2. Always try and keep funds rolling in by staging extra fund raising activities as when the season 

starts there may not be time for fund raising. 

3. Always try and organise friendly matches, this will keep the players motivated and give you some 

idea of what sort of training is required. 

4. Always keep the team and club moving in a positive direction. 

 

DURING FOOTBALL SEASONDURING FOOTBALL SEASONDURING FOOTBALL SEASONDURING FOOTBALL SEASON    
 

1. Keep communication at a high level, let parents and players know at the earliest opportunity 

when and where the next match is. 

2. Training is a must so please keep cancelled training to a minimum. 

3. Organise games at the earliest opportunity. It’s always a good idea to have a set day on which 

you organise your matches. I find Wednesday’s are a good day but as long as it is before Friday 

you will be fine. 

4. Match days can be hectic so it’s a good idea to get some parent volunteers to provide help with 

preparing half time refreshments, helping with putting the goals up and kit washing as it will 

become difficult if you have to do all of the work on your own. Getting help from the parents will 

also help with good relations in your team. 

5. After all matches please ensure that the match report forms are filled in correctly as incorrect 

match report forms are the main reason for club fines. We have found that the it is useful to have 

an assistant, particularly for this role. 

 

We feel these basic rules will promote the good running of a team, regardless of their age. 

 

Always remember that Gary Davis and other Committee Members are always on hand to help with 

all Football, Administration and Club matters. 

 
 
 

Gary Davis, Club Chairman/CWO (01384 233863/07947 621880) 
  

 


